COUNCIL AGENDA

OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER
AGENDA

TOWN HALL MEETING
May 6, 2013
5:30 p.m.
Mid Columbia Senior Center
1112 West Ninth Street
The Dalles, Oregon

1.

CALL TO ORDER AND WELCOME - Mayor Lawrence

2.

PRESENTAnON REGARDING INFILL DEVELOPMENT

•
•
•
•

Local Improvement Districts
Rates/Linear Assessments
Maintenance of Under-Developed Streets
Local Improvement District Capital Improvement Plans

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT

4.

ADJOURNMENT

Prepared by/
Julie Krueger, MMC
City Clerk

CITY OF THE DALLES
"By working together, we will provide services th at enhance the vitality o/The Dalles"

CITY of THE DALLES
313 COURT STREET
THE DALLES, OREGON 97058

(541) 296-5481
FAX (541) 296-6906

AGENDA STAFF REPORT
CITY OF THE DALLES
TOWN HALL

AGENDA LOCATION

AGENDA REPORT #

MEETING DATE
May 6, 2013

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Garrett Chrostek, Administrative Fellow

THRU:

Nolan K. Young, City Manager

DATE:

AprillS th ,2013

ISSUE:

Residential Infill Development Policies and Procedures

BACKGROUND: This town hall meeting was scheduled to address associated issues with
residential infill including the level of improvements required, reimbursement districts, the LID
priority plan, the frontage formula, and street maintenance levels. This Agenda Staff Report
provides background on each of these sub-issues, the City's current policies and procedures, and
potential alternative approaches for Council's consideration.
1. Level of Improvements Required: As is the practice in every other jurisdiction Staff is
familiar with, property owners are responsible for bringing streets up to local standards. The
Transportation System Plan establishes the City's design standards for streets within the
City's jurisdiction. A diagram showing the street standards for residential streets is attached
to this memo. When a residential property owner engages in forms of development that
trigger a requirement for local improvements (i.e. construction of a new dwelling unit or
platting of a subdivision, which is creation of four or more lots in a year from an original lot)
the property owner is required to either put in the improvements themselves concurrent with
development if an approved engineering design is in place or make a lump sum payment for
future improvements based on the frontage formula.
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Many property owners, particularly those on large lots on the periphery of town, submit that
it is unreasonable to apply the City's design standards to these properties because the streets
in these areas do not receive the same levels of pedestrian and vehicle traffic flow. Further,
these properties are of a more rural character and thus can suffice with bar ditches.
The rationale for applying City standards throughout the City's jurisdiction is that all
properties within the City's jurisdiction are also within the urban growth boundary.
Accordingly, these properties are presumptively subject to future development. Enforcing a
uniform standard promotes consistent and orderly development thereby avoiding having to
come back through on a piecemeal basis to bring streets up to standards. This is not only
more efficient when the improvements are put in, but such an approach also reduces potential
complications of tying together systems of varying standards or inserting infrastructure
where it was not originally planned.
Yet, enforcing a uniform standard can be onerous for property owners with large lots. For
example, under CUlTent rules a large lot property owner would be required to either bring the
entire frontage ofthe lot up to standard or pay for future improvements based on the frontage
formula (discussed below) to add a single additional dwelling.
Staff identified five potential approaches to this issue:
1. Lower the minimum standards
2. Establish a sliding scale for local improvements
3. Have the City cover some portion of the expenses
4. Allow for phasing of local improvements
5. Continue with the current approach.

Lower Minimum Standards: Over the years, the City has made several adjustments to
residential street design standards to make the costs oflocal improvements more affordable
including reducing the widths of streets and planter strips. Recognizing that all streets are
not created equal on account of topography and location, City street standards were further
adjusted based on local conditions. These localized standards are referenced in Section
IO.060(J)(5) of the LUDO ahd attached to this memo. However, design standards could be
further lowered in an effort to reduce costs.
Staff believes that lowering the design standards any further would result in inadequate
streets that are more prone to failure. Such an approach would ultimately be cost inefficient
as the City would incur more cost in maintaining and rebuilding these lower standard streets
than it would for a street meeting current standards. Accordingly, Staff does not recommend
this approach.

Sliding scale: Another approach to this issue would be to develop a sliding scale for local
improvements, beyond the existing tables in LUDO Section 10.060(J)(5), based on current
need for local improvements at the subject property. Specifically, the level of required
improvements would be dependent upon the objective need for improvements at the subject
property. In some instances, this would mean the property owner is only responsible for the
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street and not for sidewalks and storm water. The justification for this approach is that certain
properties do not exhibit the same need for local improvements as others and thus property
owners should only be obligated to meet that need and not the City's standards.
Staff finds such an approach problematic for several reasons. As identified previously, all
properties within the City's jurisdiction are presumptively subject to future development and
there will eventually be a need for improvements meeting City standards. It is more efficient
to plan for those improvements ahead of time through imposing City design standards.
Second, if the property owner is only responsible for meeting the short term need, the City
will be responsible for meeting long term needs and funding for such projects is not
foreseeablyavailable.
Have the City cover some portion of the expenses: To alleviate costs to property owners, the
City could cover some portion of local improvements. This might be accomplished by
lowering the uniform frontage formula rates or obligating the City to contribute some portion
to any LID formed. This approach is not feasible as the City does not have funds reserved
for bringing streets up to City standards. All funds available for streets are currently directed
towards maintenance of roads currently meeting City standards. Further, the amounts
presently available are insufficient to stay current with maintenance needs. Additionally,
there are very limited outside funding sources for local improvement projects.
Phased Improvements: A fourth potential alternative to the current procedures is to allow for
phased improvements on celiain qualifying properties. Specifically, properties with lower
densities (less than one structure per acre or average frontage in excess of 500 feet or some
other threshold) would still be subject to City design standards, but might only be required to
install certain minimum improvements (Le. only the street and engineering design) or make
an initial payment reflecting those lower standards to pursue limited forms of development
(Le. construction of a single additional dwelling unit). In such a case, the property owner
would make payment for the minimum requirements and secure the rest of their obligation
through signing a non-remonstrance agreement that dictated that the property owner is
responsible for the rest of the improvements if the property is further developed beyond the
threshold or upon the occurrence of an LID, whichever occurs first.
Similar to delaying the timing of improvements for partitions, the major drawback to this
approach is that it reduces the certainly that improvements will actually occur. The most
certain way to ensure improvements will be completed is to require installation at the time of
development or payment prior to permit approval. Securing street obligations via a nonremonstrance agreement decreases certainty because many property owners oppose
formation of an LID even if their propeliy is subject to a non-remonstrance agreement. In
multiple instances, LIDs have been delayed despite the existence of sufficient "yes" votes in
the form of non-remonstrance agreements. However, it is the most favorable of the
alternatives to the current approach because it preserves the uniform standards and alleviates
the burdens for certain property owners for whom street improvement obligations are the
most costly. Such an approach should be considered in conjunction with reform to the LID
process as discussed in greater detail below.
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Current Approach: Finally, the City could maintain cutTent design standards and continue
with the CUiTent approach to residential infill-the propeliy owner is responsible for
installing improvements or paying for future improvements at the time of development
(except for residential partitions pursuant to passage of the proposed LUDO amendment).
ALTERNATIVES:
a. Direct Staff to maintain the cUtTent level of street improvements and continue with
the cutTent approach to residential infill.
b. Direct Staff to work with the Planning Commission to develop a proposed ordinance
based on one or more of the approaches
c. Direct Staff to bring this issue back for additional discussion and fUliher
consideration.

2. Reimbursement Districts: Many land owners have expressed frustration that they are
unable to realize the lower costs of a private contractor because there is not an approved
design in place for their particular street. Engineering designs are not in place because the
City generally does not have the resources to complete engineering designs until that service
is paid for as pali of an LID. To provide property owners the opportunity to utilize private
contractors to satisfy their street improvement obligations, the City could amend its
Reimbursement District Ordinance, General Ordinance No. 06-1275, to allow for
engineering or even full street reimbursement districts. Under such an ordinance, if an
applicant is unable to install improvements themselves because an approved design is not in
place, the applicant could pay for all, or a portion of, the needed engineering (or the full
street) for a particular section of street. As other property owners pursue residential infill
development, or if an LID is formed, the promoter of the reimbursement district would be
reimbursed for putting up the initial investment. Reimbursement districts are only cutTently
available for water and sewer improvements.
ALTERNATIVES:
a. Direct Staff to develop a proposed amendment to the Reimbursement District
ordinance
b. Direct Staff to bring this issue back at another work session or as a discussion item
for further consideration.
c. Direct Staff to not pursue this concept any further.

3. LID Priority Plan: As reported at the Street Tour meeting, Local Improvement Districts
("LIDs") are the primary vehicle by which under improved streets are brought up to City
standards. Based on the LID Task Force recommendations, Council passed a resolution
calling for a five year LID Priority Plan with annual public hearings on updating the plan.
The purpose of the Plan was to provide notice to propeliy owners regarding the timing of
LIDs and to allow for more effective scheduling of Staff time. An initial LID Priority Plan
was adopted in 2007 (attached). Staff presented an updated LID Priority Plan in 2008, but
that plan was not adopted and no subsequent plan has been prepared. Council might consider
resuming annual reviews of an LID Prioritization Plan even if the Plan should go unchanged
from the previous year.
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If Council resumed reviewing an annual LID Priority Plan, the Plan could be reformed to
provide better notice to potential buyers and property owners-particularly those with nonremonstrance agreements-of the timing of LIDs. Specifically, the Plan could include a
longer planning horizon and operate in three tiers; an initial listing of an under improved
street, an intermediate phase where Staff can begin initial plauning activities, and a final
phase where streets are listed for imminent formation of an LID (3-5 year window). An LID
project could only be placed on the prioritization list or move from tier to tier at the annual
public hearing to consider updates to the Plan. The Plan could also include participation
figures, discussion of the advantages of the land owner's ability to lock in at the current
uniform rate by pre-paying and, and background on initiating reimbursement districts.
Affected property owners, those on streets being considered for listing and those streets being
considered for a tier change, would be notified of both the public hearing and the resulting
Council action. Real estate agents could also be mailed a copy of the priority plan so that
they are aware of potential future assessments.

ALTERNATIVES:
a. Direct Staff to develop a resolution setting out the criteria and mechanics of an LID
Priority Plan for review at a future Council meeting as a Discussion Item
b. Direct Staff to continue the current approach to LID formation.
c. Direct Staff to bring this issue back at another work session or as a discussion item
for further consideration.

4. Uniform Local Improvement Rates: A property owner's local improvement obligation
when he/she engages in infill development is based on the localized standards discussed
above. The existing uniform local improvement rate for calculating the prepayment is
currently set at $351.04 per foot of frontage broken down as follows: $175.85 for street,
$59.15 for stormwater, $65.35 for sanitary sewer, and $50.70 for water inclusive of
engineering. If a land owner pre-pays, he/she is relieved of future street obligations when an
LID is formed even if the pre-payment is less than their proportional actual costs. Any
savings to the landowner is picked up by the City. The uniform rates have been in place
since 2007. Construction costs have risen considerably in recent years. There is concern that
ifthese uniform rates become too out of line with actual costs, the City will overcommit
itself in pursuing LIDs. Staff seeks direction on whether to reexamine these rates or whether
the City should discontinue collecting pre-payments and examine other approaches to
ensuring that improvements are installed instead.
ALTERNATIVES:
a. Direct Staff to present an update on estimated local improvement costs at a future
Council meeting as a discussion item
b. Direct Staff to continue operating under the current uniform local improvement rates.
c. Direct Staff to examine alternative to collecting pre-payments
d. Direct Staff to bring this issue back at another work session or as a discussion item
for further consideration.
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5. Street Maintenance: The City's current policy is to perform limited maintenance on under
improved streets as repairs to such streets are generally inefficient. Staff is looking for
further direction as to whether Council wants to maintain the existing levels of service or
whether the level of maintenance for under improved streets, particularly gravel streets,
should be further reduced or eliminated as part of an effort to conserve resources.
ALTERNATIVES:
a. Direct Staff to develop a proposed policy for review at a future Council meeting as a
discussion item
b. Direct Staff to continue the CllTent approach to street maintenance.
c. Direct Staff to bring this issue back at another work session or as a discussion item
for further consideration
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RESOLUTION NO. 07-021
A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHlNG A FRONT FOOTAGE COST
FORPREPAYMENTOFlMPROVEMENTSFORRESIDENTIAL
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS
.,
WHEREAS, on February 12, 2007, the City Council adopted General Ordinance No. 071276 and Resolution No. 07-007, which require that the City Council establish an amount equal
to the cost of proposed improvements for residential local improvement districts, calculated on a
front footage basis, as adjusted by multi-frontage lot relief; and
WHEREAS, on March 11, 2007, the City Council reviewed a presentation by City staff
concerning options for the amount for the front footage costs, and voted to adopt a motion
establishing the amount at the rate of $351.04 per front foot; and
WHEREAS, the Council desires to adopt a resolution formalizing the action taken on
March 11, 2007;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF THE DALLES
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The cost of improvements for purposes of detennining the amount of
prepayment, as authorized by General Ordinance No. 07-1276 and Resolution No. 07-007, on a
front footage basis as adjusted by comer lot relief, shall be set at the rate of $351.04, as set forth
in Attachments A, B, and C, copies of which are hereby attached and incol]Jorated herein by this
reference.
Section 2. This resolution shall be considered effective as of March 26, 2007.
PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 26 TH DAY OF MARCH, 2007.
Voting Yes, Councilor:.--"B",r",o""eh",l"!,-",W",oo",d:.J,,-,,,W,,,,i1..,c,,,o,,,x~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Voting No, Councilor:---'N:.:.:o'-'u:::e'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Absent, CouncilOI'::-:-_-::D::.i::;ck"','--='K::;:ov.::.;a,,;c::,::i:;:c"'h_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Abstaining, Councilor:_N...;.o-"'u"-e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AND APPROVED BY THE MAYOR THIS 26 TH DAY OF MARCH, 2007.

Robb VanCleave, Mayor
Attest:
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CITY OF THE DALLES
TYPICAL CROSS SECTION OF
STANDARD RESIDENTIAL STREET
PER LUDO
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PARKING
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lANE

TRAVEL
LANE

16 FEET

PARKING
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SIDEWAlK
& PLANTER STRIP

8 FEET

8 FEET--

32FEET------------------------~

~-------------------------------------50FOOTRIGHT-OF-WAY-----------------------------------~

STANDARD RESIDENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
8" DUCTILE IRON PIPE
WATER PIPE
SEWER PIPE
8" D 3034 PVC
STORM SEWER
12" D 3034 PVC

STREET WIDTH

32 FEET
ATTACHMENT A

ROADWAY SECTION
3 INCHES OF ASPHALT
_ INCHES OF 3/4"
_ _ _ MINUS ROCK
7 INCHES OF 1-1/2"
MINUS ROCK

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
300FT STREET COST ESTIMATE
@ 50' LOT SPACING

BASE

20% CONTINGENCY TOTAL WITH CONTINGENCY

ENGINEERING 10% TOTAL WITH ENGINEERING

$27.05
$9.10
$10.05
$7.80

$162.32
$54.60
$60.32
$46.80

$13.53

SANITARY
WATER

$135.27
$45.50
$50.27
$39.00

TOTAL

$270.04

$54.01

$324.04

$27.00

STREET
STORM

• NOTE PRICES ARE PER FOOT OF FRONTAGE

212812007
ATTACHMENT B

$4.55
$5.03
$3.90

$175.85
$59.15
$65.35

$50.70
$351.04

CITY OF THE DALLES
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
300FT STREET COST ESTIMATE
@ 50' LOT SPACING
SlreetWork
Description
Mobilization
Tranlc Conlrol
Excavation and Grading
Construction SUlVey"
Erosion and Sediment Control
Construct Curb and Gutter
3/4" Minus Base Aggregate (Sidewalk)
Construct Concrete Sidewalk
Construcl Concrete Drive Approach
Construct ADA Ramps
3/4" Minus Base Aggregate (Street)
1-1/2" Minus Base Aggregate (Str.et)
Class C Asphalt
Installing 01 Landscaping Trees
Planter strip (sad and topsoil)

Unit
LS
LS

CY
LS
LS
LF

CY
SY
SY
EA

CY
CY
TON
EA

SY

Unit Price
Quantlly
Estimate
$8,000.00
1 $8,000.00
$4,000.00
1 $4,000.00
$12.00
520
$6,240.00
$5,000.00
1 $5,000.00
$3,000.00
1 $3,000.00
$13.00
628
$8,164.00
30
$1,050.00
$35.00
$30.00
188
$5,640.00
224
$8,512.00
$38.00
$900.00
4
$3,600.00
$36.00
85
$3,060.00
246
$7,872.00
$32.00
$65.00
170 $11,050.00
$500.00
8 $4,000.00
116 $1,972.00
$17.00
Total
$81,160.00
Per Foot Frontage
$136.27

Storm Drain

I
I
Install 8" SO Pipe
Construct SO Manhole
Connect to Existing SO Manhole
Install Catch Basins

$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$400.00
$2,400.00

$400.00
$1,200.00
Total
Per Foot Frontage

$27,300.00
$45.50

Sanitary Sewer
Description
Install 8" Sanitary Sewer
Install 4" Sanitary Sewer SelVlce Une
Install SelVlce Cleanout'
Inslsll SS Manhole
Connecllo Existing Manhole

Unit
EA
EA
EA

Description
Install 8" D.I. Water line
Install 8" Water Valve
Install Fire Hydrant
Install Water Meier'

Unit
LF
EA
EA
EA

IF
IF

Unit Price
Quanllly
Estimate
$50.00
350 $17.500.00
302
$9,060.00
$30.00
12 $1,200.00
$100.00
$2,000.00
1 $2.000.00
$400.00
1
$400.00
Total
$30,160.00
$50.27
Per Fool Frontage

Waler Line
Unit Price
Quantity
Estimate
$40.00
350 $14,000.00
$700.00
2
$1,400.00
$2,000.00
1 $2,000.00
$500.00
12
$6,000.00
Total
$23,400.00
Per Fool Frontage
$39.00

$162,020.00

Construction Tolal

Per Foot Frontage
Project Contingencies (20%)"
Engineering Design (10%)
Total Frontage Is 600'
• Assumption thai lot width Is 50' which would require 6 selVlces
on each side ot the road, total of 12•
.. Contingency Includes rock excavation.

Total
Total

$32,404.00
$16,202.00

$54.01
$27.00

Project Total $210,626.00
Cosl Per Foot Frontage
$361.04

Typlcalstr.et section I. for a neighborhood stre.t as stated In chapter 10 of the LUDO.
2/28/2007
ATTACHMENT C

CITY of THE DALLES
313 COURT STREET

THE

DALLE~,

OREGON 97068

(541) 296-5481
FAX (641) 298·6906

AGENDA STAFF REPORT
CITY OF THE DALLES
MEETING DATE

AGENDA LOCATION

December 10, 2007

Action Items

AGENDA REPORT #
1107-123

13, D

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Nolan K. Y OWlg, City Manager

DATE:

November 20, 2007

ISSUE:

Establish a Public Hearing to consider adoption of a 5 year Capital
Improvement Plan for residential LIDs

~

BACKGROUND:
The City Council in 2006 amended the City's Local Improvement District (LID)
Ordinance to call for (he Council to adopt a resolution setting f01ih procedure for forming
residential LIDs. Attached is a copy of that resolution. One of the items required in the
resolution is the annual adoption of a 5 year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) identifying
which improvements will be pm-sued. It calls for the City Council to hold a Public
Hcaring to review any such plan prior to its adoption. Ideally this plan is presented to the
City Council as patt of the budget process in Mayor Jtme. This being the first year of
implementation we are behind schedule. We had hoped to get this information out to you
right after the road tour, however, other priorities caused a delay.
Attached is the proposed 5 year plarl we are presenting to the Council for discussion. At
the end ofthai discussion Council should set a date for Public Hearing for review of the
plan as amended by the Council. We have also included a list of other street sections
which were considered for inclusion on the 5 year plan but did not make the plan (see
Table II). The plan was developed using the seven criteria in Section 3 of the LID
resolution reconunendation.
The first two years of the plan are the most important, as these are the projects that staff
will start developing and meeting with the property owners as is required in the
ASR. 5 yr Cap Imp LID
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resolution. We are recommending that under the first year ofthe plan we need to take
care of five gravel street sections. In discussing these issues with the City's maintenance
crews they felt the City would probably save money by proceeding with these streets
even though through corner lot relief most will be heavily funded by the City, because we
spend a great deal oftime, material and equipment grading these streets several times a
year. On the chart notice that many ofthe streets will have no property owner
participation and the others will have minor participation. We recommend doing these
projects through the gravel street policy which allows for those property owners that will
participate to pay for the curbing and asphalt material with City crews doing the actual
paving which will save money for both the property owners and the City.
In year two of the plan we include a non-residential LID and pursue the East Port
Industrial Park LID for FY 2008-09. By the agreement with the Port that LID needs to be
completed by the beginning of 2010.
We also propose improving the streets near Dry Hollow Elementary that need
improvements for student safety: pOltions of 19th and 18 th west of Dry Hollow.

BUDGT IMPLICATIONS:
In addition to property OVVller assessments the City will have to pay for corner lot relief.
Particularly in the first year the City's participation will be significant. Because of the
relocation ofthe Public Works shop we will also have significant participation in the
second year LIDs and in the third year our need to acquire property from the school
district will again result in significant City participation.

COUNCIL ACTION:
1. After discussion and any adjustments to the plan direct the staff to call for a Public
Hearing on January 14,2008 to consider the LID Capital Improvement Plan.

ASR. 5 yr Cup Imp UD
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RESOLUTION NO. 07-007

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING AN IMPLEMENTATION POLICY FOR CITY
COUNCIL FOR LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS UNDER GENERAL
ORDINANCE NO. 91-1127 PROVIDING FOR LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS

vVHEREAS, General Ordinance No. 91-1127 establishes procedures for fonning local
improvement districts; and
WHEREAS, General Ordinance No. 07-1277 amended Section 3 of General Ordinance
No. 91-1127 to provide the City Council shall adopt by resolution a written implementation
policy for residential Local Improvement Districts initiated by the City Council.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF THE DALLES
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section I. Review of Existing Non-remonstrance agreements.
A.

ImmediatelY following (he adoption of this resolution, City staff will review all
Waivers of Local Improvement District Non-Remonstrance Agreements which
have been previously signed. Those agreements which have not been previously
recorded with the Wasco County Clerk, which were signed by an individual or
individuals who are not the cnnen( owner(s) of the property to be included in a
proposed local improvement district, will be deemed null and void. A letter of
determination and a copy ofthe non-remonstrance agreement will be sent to the
current property owner(s). Fol' waiver of remonstrallCe agreements not prev\onsly
recorded with the Wasco County Clerk, which were signed by an individual or
individuals who are the current owner(s) ofthe property, the agreement will be
recorded at the City's expense.

B:

For all waivers of remonstrance agreements remaining after the review in Section
I(A), a letter will be sent to the affected property owner(s) offering them an
opPOltunity to pre-pay to the City LID fund an amount equal to the cost of the
proposed improvements calculated on a front foc,ltage basis, as adjusted by multi~
frontage relief in an amolUlt established by the City Council. The letter will also
include a provision for pre-payment to be made at all)' timc, and that the City
recommends that pre-payment be made at the time the propeliy is sold in the
futme, and a reminder to the property owner(s) to disclose tilis information to any
potential buyer.

C.

At which time the City Council initiates a local improvement district as set forth
in the provisions contained in Section 2 through 5, the Council may require the
owners of properties for which a waiver of remonstrance agreement has been
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signed, to participate in the local improvement district as set forth in Section 5,
unless the district is defeated as provided in the City's Local Improvement District
Ordinance.
Section 2. Public Healing. On an amlllal basis, the City Council will hold a public
hearing to develop a five year Capital Improvement Plan for potential residential Local
Improvement Districts. The plan wiil be made available to the public and be available on the
City'S website prior to the public hearing, and after adoption of the Plan. The prioritization of
the projects with the Capital Improvement Plan will be based upon the criteria identified in
Section 3 as' applied at the discretion oflhe City Council.
Section 3. .c.tileria for Projects. In establishing the Five Year Capital Improvement Plan
and specifically identifYing projects to be done in the first year oflhe Plan, the City Councilshail
apply the following criteria:
A.
B,

c.
D.
E.

F.
G.

The presence of a gravel street surface or failing and substandard existing
roadway surfaces.
The percentage of properties that have developed and either signed a waiver of
remonstrance agreement, a delayed improvement agreement, or pre-paid cash in
lieu of installing the public improvements in question.
Completed 81ldior pending development in the general area of the proposed local
improvement district that would make the improvements the next logical step in
extension of the area's street network.
Proximity to fully developed areas.
Traffic safety concerns.
The benefit to the overall area mId community traffic flow.
Health concel'llS (i.e., dust from gravel streets, narrow streets, deteriorated
roadways, etc.).

•

Section 4. Informational Meeting. City staff members will hold an infOlmational
meeting with potentially affected property owners in a subdivision or a neighborhood where the
formation of a local improvement district is being considered, at least thirty (30) days plioI' to the
City Counoil initiating the process to establish a local improvement district. The meeting will be
conducted to discuss potential improvements and allow the propeliy owners to propose any
specific variations £i'01ll the standard specifications used by the City for construction of public
improvements.
Section 5. Council Options for Proceeding with Districts. If after implementing the local
improvement disttict process as set f01th in this Resolution, the COllllcil detelmines that a
majority ofthe property owners who have not'signed a waiver ofremollstrance agreement (which
majority is defined as 51 % of the totalnlUuber ofproperty owners to be included in the proposed
LID), have filed a written remonstrance with the City expressing their opposition to the proposed
LID, the Council at its discretion shall take one of the following actions:
A.

Place the local improvement district on hold for a pedod of one to five years.
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B.

C.

Proceed with fonnation of the local improvement district which would include
only those properties where a non-remonstrance agreement has been signed by the
property owner(s), if the criteria listed in Section 3 ofthis policy supporls
proceeding with fOlmation of the district. The local improvement district for the
remaining propelties would be placed on hold as provided for in Section SeA).
Proceed with the formation of the local improvement district with assessments for
those who oppose the project being placed on hold for five years, which means the
assessments would not be imposed for a period of five years from the date of
formation of the local improvement disttict.

Section 6. Multi-ii'ontag,e Lot. If a single 101 has ft'ontage on more than one street. it will
only be assessed for pnblic improvements for the average of all frontages.
Section 1. Changes in Policy. No change in or amendment to this policy will be allowed
wi thont the City Council first conducting a public hearing upon the proposed change or
amendment.
Section 8. Effectiye Date. This resolution shall be effective thirty (30) days after the date
of adoption of the resolution.
PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS

12TH DAY

OF FEBRUARY, 2007.

Voting Yes, Councilor: Wood, Wilcox. Broehl. Dick, Kovacich
Voting No, Councilor:-'N"o"'n"'e'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Absent, Counci1or:.~_~N"'o"'n"'e_ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Abstaiuing, Councilor:....J:N(\!o'!!Il!!,e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AND APPROVED BY THE MAYOR THIS 12TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2007.

Jim

Broehl~

Mayor pro-tern

Attest:

~_2J.-....... iCLuea
)

.

rUiiUeger, MMC, City&erk
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PROPOSED LID
Table I: FIVE YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Fiscal Year

Street
Clark

:2007-08

2009-10
2010-11
2011-12

Lots Partial
Assessment

Lots Full
# of lots Assessment
3
22

a

% of Wavier
or Cash
1

10th to 11th

5

1

a

D

Pentland

11th to 14th

12

0

0

0

Uncoln

11th to 12th

5

1

0

0

6

2

0

0

East 19th
1st-Bargeway
Terminal
East 19th
Thompson
Thompson
East 16th
Richmond
Morton
East 9th

",

I

Section
11th to 12th

Clark

Uberty
East 18th

2008-09

I

11th to 12th
Gravel section West to 19th
Dry Hollow W_ to current
improvement
EaSt Port
Industrial Park
Oakwood to Thompson
16th to 19th
10th to 16th
Thompson to Golden Way
1Dth to Old Dufur
1Dth to Old Dufur
Morten to Richmond

5

3

- - - - - - - - - - - ----

•

2

Method Proposed
Improvement
City/Developer Full
Gravel St. Policy
Sidewalk East side
Gravel St. Policy
No Sidewalk
Gravel St Policy
No Sidewalk
Gravel st. Policy
No Sidewalk .
LlD Full
1

I
I

LlD Full
LID Full
LlDfGas Tax Collector
LlD Full
LlD Full
LID Full
LlD Full
LID Partial
Partial
--

.~

I

I

c.

IlliS

-e

PROPOSED LID
Table II: Other Potential LIDs
Streets Considered But Not Included in 5 Year Plan
Street
Lewis Street
Hostetler
Old Durfur Road
Walnut
Myrtle
Snipes
Pomona
East 10th
East 12th
East 14th
Jordan Street
West 18th
West 2nd
East 9th
)

Section
10th to 12th
West 6th to West 10th
10th st to Richmond
6th to 10th
6th to 10th
6th to 10th
8th to Sterling
Morton to Thompson
Morton to Thompson
Morton to Thompson
!14th to 18th
Mt. Hood to Jordan
Weber East to cul-de-sac
QUinton te> Thompson

Method
Gravel street POKey
LID/Gas Tax
LID/Gas Tax
LID
LID
LID
LID
LID
LID
LID
Gravel Street Poliey
LID
LID/Gas Tax
LID

Proposed Improvement
Partial Improvements
Full Improvements: Collector
Collector improvement 1 sidewalk
Full imprOVements where lacking
Full Improvements where lacking
Full Improvements where lacking
Full Improvements where lacking
Full Improvements where lacking
Full Improvements where lacking
Full Improvements where lackino
Partial Improvements
Full Improvements
Industrial Collector
Full with utilities

I
I

RESOLUTION NO. 10-(107
A RESOLUTION ESTABLlSmNG PUBUC
lMPROVEMENT GUIDEUNKS FOR CERTAIN
LOCAL STREETS NOT SUBJECT TO PROVISIONS
IN THE LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT
ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, the City Council bas determined that puhlic improvements fot certain local
streets can best be provided by nexible gUidelines ratber thall fixed staudards which are adopted
as part of the City's Land Use Bnd Development Ordinance: and
WHEREAS, the City C'.oUl1cll has viewed many of the slTeets proposed to be covered by
these guidelines; and
WHERJo~AS,

the City has had the apportunityto review the proposed guidelines on

several occasions, IUId
WHERF.:AS, on Man)h 15, 2010, the City Council adopted General OrdiulUlcc No. )01303, which provided fur the creation of new development standards for streets in residential
zones, which standards were intended ro be flexible as to street trees, sidewalks, planting strips,
and widths: and
WHEREAS, General Ordinance No. 10·1303 provided Ihat the new development
standards for street.~ in residential :>'.ones were to be establisblld by City Council resolution; and

WHEREAS, the City Council conducted a discussion item for the proposed guidelines
on March 29, 2010; and
WHEREAS, following the discussion item on March 29, 20 I0, tlte City Council
approved tho guidelines and directed sWfto prepare II Resolution adopting the guidelines: 8IId
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the public for the City Couneilto adopt tho
proposed public improvement guidelincs;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY TIlE CfTV COVNCll, AS
FOLLOWS:
Section I. Public Improyement Guidelines Adopted. Public improvement guidelines are
hereby adopted for those streets as listed in the document entitled "Street Segment LIS!,"
attached hereto as Exhibit "A."
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Section 2. Cit.y Manager Authorized to A!lpmv~xcemioPli. The City Manager is
authorized 10 make exceptions to these guidelines on a case by case basis.

Section 3. Effective Dare. this resolution shall be effective as of April 26. 2010.
l>ASSED AND ADOPTED TIllS Z6TQ DAY OF APRIL, 2010.
Voting Yes, Councilor._ _ _ __
Voting No, Couticilor:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _~_

Absent, COuncilor:,~--------------------Abstaining. CO"ncilor:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AND APPROVED 8Y THE MAYOR THIS Z6rH DAY OF APRil" :11110.

James L. Wilcox, Mayor
Attest.

lulie Krueger, MMC, City Clerk
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Street Segment List
ThIs IIs1 of public ImplIWemenl requIrements for the spedfied slreel &egmenls 1& 8 supplement to the
slreet standards In the WOO. In order to qualify for thIs IIs1 B alreel segment muat be Identified as a local
slreet in the Cily's Transportation System Plan and be located in a re6ldentlal Z<Jne.
The street segmenls are divided Inlo categorfes based on II variety of on aile faclors Including !heleval of
current public Improvements, the extent of existing Imild 4lul Of the adjacent lots, the topography, the
length Bnd locution of the street segment. and the pooHlon of the $Ireot segment as part of an overall City
wide pedestrian network,
Whiln determining public Improvemenl requirements for these street segments, elly sraff are encouraged
to be flexible. using the following categories as guidelines. If on eHe oomlillon& prevent usIng the
standards established tor a cetegolY. City sraff are authorl~ed to require II loaser set 01 public
Improvements,
From time to time new streets are created thai have not yet been Identified In the TSP. tf these streets
meet the general requirements' for this list. CIIy 8laff are authorized to determine the publIc Improvement
requirements until such time 8$ the Council has the opPorWnl1y to o'eVIse thIs Iisl.
Privata 6trool$ are Included at the end of the list for the 80Ie purpo$e of Id9ntlfy~ them as private
streets. The Oily does not mainlain private streets, As prlvale streets they generally do not come withIn
the requirements ror public Improvements.

ThIS Ust generally IdentifIes what type of development would be required ror eaCh category. For those
wffh less than full publlo Improvament. the actual publIC Improvement requlremenls will be deterred as part
of the porm~ process. tn addttion to public Improvements. right 01 way Is also 8OmetimBl\ an Issue. This
Uat dOG8 not ettempt to suggest what rfght Of way width Is appropriate. although a width of 40 feel is a
minimum prefe"ed width. The rll1lt of way width Is II $8paretfllsBue that applies to only a few of these
streew as most of the right of way widths have alr..ady been set Right of way width would also be
estallllahed on \I case by case basIs whet'/) needed at the IIlTJe of permit eppllc8llon,
AI!. properties develOp, or redevelop. the owner would be ,.qui'ed to develop the streets~e 10 the
mlninum requlremenl6 of the relevant category. Addliionallmprovements. If flleslble. would be aI/owed
and encouraged. but nol requfred.
STREET SEGMENT CATEGORIES

Ao.1 Ful/lmprovement Properties adjacent to these street segments will be reSpOnsible for fijI
Improvement. which Is f\JIl pavement of the roadway. curbs. sidewalks on both sides of the slreet, and a
storm water system In place, Category A-1lncludaB street segment$ that can handle this level 01 public
Improvement at thla lime. The improvements would be ,.qulred to be Installed at the lime of development.
ThIs oategory InclUdes street segments wHh one or more of tho followIng oharaclarlstics.
1. loceted In a new subdivision with required fulllmproV8tl1llnt.
2, Streel 5egments that ere eiready lully Improved or predomlnanliy fuHy improved.
3. Street segments thai will provIde Mure access to significant areas of town.

ffh from 3" Place to Liberty

7'" PI from Court to Case

7'" from TrevHl to Court
71J1 trom Hostetler to Chenoweth Lp
81h from Snlpt)$ to ~alnut
81h from Brfdge to 4 St Grade
81h PI from Court to Case

Exhibit "A"

th

9""rom Chewy Heights to 10
1fth from Wright to E of Thompson
12th from Jord~n 10 Kelty
ISU! from Kelly 10 H S1
1ath from Riverview 10 Lewts
18th from VkNv C1 to Oregon
13th rrom Quinton to ThomptlOl'l
13'" PI from Riverview to Clerk
lsth PI from View ct to Dry Hollow
14th from Jordan to Dry Hollow
14th from Rfvelvlewto Lewis
15'h from W of MI. Hood to BrIdge
15'" from Trevitt to Liberty
15'h from Jefferson to H St
15th from Rl\I8JVlew to Bnd
15" from Monlana to aulriton
16'" from 16th to Thompson
16111 from Bridge to Liberty Way
16'" from RIY\lrvI$W to end
16'" from Oreg()/l to Oakwood
16'" Court E and W or Nevada
16" PI from Monroe to Kelly
1to' from H to Rivllfl/Iew
17" from Montana to Nevada
17U! from Thompson to E of Thompson
17th PI from Jefferson to Fairview
18" from Mt. HoOd tof3ri.;lge
IS"'from JeI\'BfSonto 19'h
10"' from W of Garrison to· Garrison
19"' from Flllrview Ig Dry Hollow
20'" from 18th to 19t
21" from end 10 LewIS
21utfrom VlewCI 10 E of Claudie Lane E Knoll Ot
22"" from W of GMisOI1 to G,rtlson
23'" from Wright StAHIt to MI. Hood
f3renlwood Dr from E of Summit Rldgt,llo Columbia VIew
Brldga 81 from 18'" to 8'"
case St from 6" PI to i"
Chenowlth St from ChtIITY Helghl8 to 8"' PI
Clark St from end to N of 9'" st
Court SI from S of 14'" 10 12'"
Crest Court

Eiben"

Esther Way
F Sf from 14'" to 7'"
Fairview from S of 21" PI to 20Ut
~er~ from 14'h to 7th
G from fa'h Plto 7'h
Garrison from S QI 22"" to ScenIG
Garrlsofl ~ 16'" to 6th
H from 17 to 10'"
Harris from 12th to 13th PI
, Sireet from 13th 10 9th

,Sf from 17""0 15th
J SI ftom 13111 to 9'"

Jordan from 9"' fo 14th
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Jordan from S of 2301 10 2301
Knoll CI
Knoll Dr
Laughlin from 14" 10 7"
Lewis from S of 21" to 19"', from 14"' to 9'h
Liberty from 16'" to 6 th
Lincoln from 16"'10 N of Btl>
Lincoln Way from Grant elr to 16th
Madison from 16'" to 11 '"
Minnesota
Monlanatrom Pry Hollow to 14th
Nevada
Oregon
Pomona from 10"' to commercially xoned property
Pentland from 16'" to 61h,
OUlnton from end to 10th
RIverview
Roberts from 12th to 10th
Royal Crest
Shearer'rom 12'" to 13th Sherman Dr
Summit Ridge
Union (rom 14'" to 10'"
Verdanl from 13'" to 10'"
View CI
Wasco Dr
Washington trom 14th 10 .,.. PI
Wrighl 51 from Wf!{fIl Or to 23'"
Wright St from 1''" to 9"'

A·2, Deferred Fulllmprovemet'li. These street SegMIIl'tta are appropriate tor ruq Improvemenl but do
not 86 yet have 8 storm water system, or other needed Infraetructure In place. segments placed in this
category may not be requlnad to put in all Improvements at the time of development. For thoee
Improvements not Installed, the developer would pay Into the City's development fund. Tho alterla for A2 are gonerelly the saml' es A-I bul also may include 8m! segmen" thai provide or are planned to
provide a _ to significant parts of tho communlly that are es yet undeveloped.
10" from Thompson to Rlohmond
12"' from Dry Hollow to e of Richmond
14th EII8I of Dry Hollow to Riohmond
Lambert
MortOl1.
RI~ond.

16 fI'Om Morton 10 Richmond

B. StatuI Quo. This catalJOlY raoognil!1l8 thel certain areas of the City, 88 weft as Isotalad slreets and
street segments, have bean developed to 8 set of standards that ere less lIlan what we consider full
Improvement, but are unlikely to provide opportunHles for fuU Improvement. For thasa slreel$ we will
Identify the area, theslsndard where poeslble. and acceplthe existing standard far that area. There wll
likely be several dllferent sets of standards in 11119 category. Keyelernanls fur placing street segments i"I
this category tllClude:
1 Existing substanUally full build oul.
2. A set of identifiable end common Improvements.
3. A short or dead end Weal
New construction will be required to meet the eldsUng area Improvements, bul not bG required to buld to
a higher standard.
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Illakely ~1Uon. Full paVl!fl1ent Bnd curbs. No sidewalks.
11 from Blakely Dr to Blakely Way
12th from Blakely Dr to Blakely Way
Blakely Or
Blakely Way
Webber from 12'" to 13'"
Cascade Court. Paved secllon, but no curbs or sidewalks.
8'" between Hostetler and ChanowitIJ Loop
CascadeSt
Cascad" Cf

Somsls Park Area. Fully paved with curbs and sidewalks, except no sidewalks adjacent to areas outside
or fronting areas outside the UIlS. or next 10 the parle
20'" from Scenic Way to Dead End
21" from Radio Way to Sorosls
21" Place offW 21"
23'" from Radio \'Illy to E of 801'081\1
Radio Way
Sorosls
West 6th Area
Olvlelon from W of US 30 to corrvnerclally zoned area.
Lea from 7'" to commercially zoned area

Others
9/J) from IlYlns 10 Chenowlth
13t~ from Richmond to Lambert
13th from Emerson to end
18th frOm tdh Place to end
191h from W of Mf. Hood to E of MI. Hood
21 PI from 2'" to FBlrv/aw
25/J) from W of W/lghl Dr to Wrlghl Dr
Emerllon - has $ideWalks on one side but not full pavemenl to sidewalk
Bridge sb'eet between 20" and 22"" and 8 of 19111
ChhOok from fN'Iof 12t11 to 10th
Claudie Lene al E 21
Grant Clr 8t LIncoln Way
HIIrrlll from S'" to gtl1
Monroe from 1Sth to 16th PI
Perkins
Short St- ful P.l\vemenl and curtis, no Sidewalks.
Walnut from 13th to 10'"
Wright Dr at 2S"
C. Partlallmprovtment. Moat of the lots edJIICIiIlt to these street segments wiN be required to Install
perfJa/ public Improvement8. Full Improvement Is 1118 goal, but may not always be feasible. eHher due to
eKistlng development, topography, or lacK of needed tlI'rastructure. In parUcular, these street "Omenla
era seen 89 being an fnlegral part oflhe pedestrian network. If full improvementls notf_lbltil, then we
will work to achieve adequale end uniform right of way with sIdewalks on atleast one side. Actual
requIrements will be determined on a (lase by case basiS.
7'" from Kelly to 4'" Street Grad"
7" from Chenoweth to trvlng
16t~ from MI. Hood to BrIdge
1d h from Golden Way to f 5'1'
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Other Streets

1. Streets notlnc:luded In the TSP
For various rf~2S0ns some streets ere nollistad In the TSP. In those situations, Cny staff will use the
. guidelines Ilstad above 10 determine Ihe appropriate level 01 public Improvement. An example of ono
local street not In the TSP i8 E 9" Street east of Morton.
2. Privli1a .treats

Privata strBBh> are irsted for Identlncatlon purposes only. They are not 5uhJec:1 to the WOO requIrement.
tor public Improvements.
Denton
Jordlln p$SI about 24th
BenneUWay
Streets In the Lone Pine ar$<! flxcopt Lone PIne Blvd
Floral Straet
HomeSlreet
RussulaWey
Amanita Or
Morel at
Morel Or
Chantrelle
MeI!dowWBY
ste~lng Drive
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17tl! from west of Mt. Hood to GalliGan
18th from Thompson to Morton
18tl! from Jordan 10 MI. Hood
Irvne from W of 13'h 10 E of 9", from W of 7" 10 commercially zoned area
Jefferson from 18'" to 10'" (Including Terrace Dr)
Kingsley from $ of Loring (IN 16"') to W 13'h
LlberIYWay
Meek
Myrtle from 8'b to 101h
Roberts from QlJlnton to f 5'"
S/tearer from 10"10 12tl!
Shearer from 13"!g 141f1
Verdant from W f 0' 10 W atl!
Webber from Lorilg 1Y'/16"') 10 W 13th
D. Minimal Improvement: For development or redevelopm9l1tln these areas we Will focus on oblsinlng
uniform nghtofway width and pavementfortraV$l lanes. A1.least 40 feat of rfgnt of way Is a gOlll.
Genelllffy fhese e!'Oas wllf nol hava sidewalks, or storm water $ystoms. Most of the lots on thesa streets
are already deve~ with ffm existing public fmprovementa. Generally Ihase are streel8 with ana or
morl) of the foflowmg oo/llllclerisUcs:
1. Streets that arB ofllmlled length.
2 Dead unci streets.
S. Streets wHh e low VOlume of IlaMc.
4. Few, If any, public fmprovements.
5. Stn!eta that are not scheduled to be connected 10 other streets In the future.
6. Existing housing.
7. lkteven right of way width.

If' from W of ChenowHh loop to Cl1enowlth Loop

go11 from MyrUe to Walnut
9111 PI from W of KIngsley to Walnut
1 t'"from NW or Chinook 10 SE of Chinook
12tl! from NW or Ctmook to SE of Chinook
14th from BOOM to SE of KIngsley
14tl! PI from Thompson SI to E of Thompson
15011 PI from W of Terraee Or to E of Terrace Dr
15'" PI from G to e ofG
eric CI
FalionCI
FloraCI
FrostCt
Garden Ct
Gorden Ct
HomeCt
Jordan from 14<11 to 18'"
KIngsley from 10" to gtl!
Lorenzen Ot
Loring st (W 16'") from Meek to Webber
Pleasant Court
RlchlandCl
storrerLn
SandyLn
Washfngtan from S ~f 14lhto 141h
Wright Street N of 9'
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